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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Appellant
review of

a

Bonnie

final

J.

decision

Fisher,
of

the

by

this

Board

of

appeal, seeks
Review

of the

Industrial Commission

of Utah, Department of Employment Security

(Department), which

upheld

Department's

an

Administrative

earlier

Law

Judge

decision

of

the

(ALJ) denying claimant

unemployment benefits pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 35-4-5(e) (1953,
as amended).
did not
her

Reason

for denial

meet requirements

work

and

was because claimant allegedly

and withheld

earnings, pursuant

material information of

to

Utah Code Ann. 3 5-4-6(d)

(1953, as amended).
STATEMENT OF FACTS
For purposes of this appeal, on
Board of
denying

Review of
Appellant

the Industrial
Bonnie

J.

March

24, 1986, the

Commission issued a decision

Fisher

unemployment

benefits.

Initial claim was effective April 25, 1985. The basis for denial
was claimant
months

filed her

late, when

she

appeal June
was

25, 1985, two and one-half

notified by mail of this situation

which is now before the Utah Court of

Appeals.

made

to

because

claimant

was

alleged

Denial was also

have withheld material

information regarding her work

and earnings

to which she was not entitled.

Appellant Fisher was also charged

twice for her employment earnings, with

to receive benefits

an overpayment liability

of $2,268.00.
Appellant
household, raising

Fisher
a family

is

divorced,

as a
1

the

single parent,

head

of

her

living in the

State of
not

Utah, as a resident and taxpayer.

familiar

with

unemployment

unemployment before.

Claimant

acted in "good faith in an
(Utah Code

Appellant Fisher was

procedures
needed to

active effort

Colonial Penn

state

opening

corporation

Colonial Penn Insurance
school and

get more

having

find a job.

Claimant

She found a job on

Insurance Company,

new

drawn

to secure employment."

Ann. 35-4-4(c) (1953, as amended)

July 22, 1985 with

not

an out-of-

insurance offices in Utah.

Company

required

that

claimant

The

go to

insurance licensing before she could go out

and work selling insurance in the State of Utah.
Claimant had to go to school for six weeks.
Board of
614)

Review of the Industrial Commission; 27 U (2d, 493 P 2d

The Industrial Commission is

for individuals

to

enable

empowered to

opportunities.

persons

to

There is

35-4-5(g),

were

benefits.

her job.

enrolled

available

for

Appellant Fisher

school for

employment opportunities.

U.S.C.A. Constitutional Law Legislation

determined that persons
courses

no carte blanche

pursue general education programs

which would increase both economic and
U.C.A. 1953

approve courses

to enable them to attain a level where there are

realistic employment
grant

Towsend U.

in

work

short-term

and

were

sought employment

specific skill

entitled

to such

and had

to go to

a short time before she could actually go and perform
Const.

Amend.

legislative determination

14

-

Equal

benefits

Clause

The

that a person enrolled in a short-term

specific skills course is available
unemployment

Protection

provides

for

work

and

eligible for

a rational basis to distinguish
2

this

class

from

general

educational

courses

provided by "an

established school."
Claimant feels she was
have

been

due

to

the

death

not as

coherent as

of her father.

Representative denied benefits

to

the

she should

The Department's

claimant

for

the weeks

ending July 27, 1985 through September 21, 1985 and 49 additional
weeks commencing June 22, 1986 and

ending May

30, 1987 pursuant

to 35-4-5(e) of Utah Employment Security Act, on the grounds that
claimant knowingly withheld material information of

her work and

earnings to receive benefits to which she was not entitled.
Code Ann. 35-4-5(g)
school, for

Benefits are

any week

in which

attending an established

not available
a

school

person is

or

is

on

Utah

while attending
registered at and

vacation

during or

between successive quarters of such school attendance, unless the
major portion of his wages

for

period

performed while attending school. An

was

for

services

insured

otherwise eligible individual should
any

week

because

he

is

in

work

not be

his basic

denied benefits for

training with the approval of the

Commission and such individual to receive
nonavailability for

during

benefits by

reason of

work, failure to search for work, refusal of

suitable work, or a failure to

apply for

or to

accept suitable

work with respect to any week he is in training with the approval
of the Commission.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Claimant's income from the start of
insufficient to

support her

family.
3

her employment was

Claimant acted reasonably.

A denial

would be inconsistent with the intent of the program of

tempering hardships of unemployment
the economy•

Claimant

her

decisions require

extensive
the ALJ

job

search.

and the

separate and specific findings to the equity and
criteria.

Contrary

stability for

has demonstrated a continuing attachment

to the labor market based on
Court's prior

and providing

to

the

This

Board to make

good conscience

ALJ's interpretation, the statute

allows for benefits to be awarded

where the

employee's economic

hardships are caused by a combination of insufficient income from
employment, whether the income

is the

prevailing income

in the

industry or not.
ARGUMENT
THE BOARD OF REVIEW DETERMINATION IS NOT
SUPPORTED BY SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE
Constitutional

Provisions, Utah Constitution, Art. 1,

Paragraph 9 "Excessive fines shall not be imposed,
unusual
Eighth

punishment
Amendment

be

nor cruel and

inflicted." Authority U.S. Constitution,

"Excessive

bail

shall

not

be

required nor

excessive fines imposed, nor cruel unusual punishment inflicted."
POINT I.
APPELLANT WAS NOT TRYING TO MISREPRESENT IN THE
FILING OF HER CLAIMS
Claimant was not trying
Her weekly

benefits were

to

$126.00.

4

any information.

She sought unemployment only

because she needed the unemployment at
it.

withhold

the time

she applied for

POINT II•
APPELLANT SOUGHT EMPLOYMENT AND RECEIVED
SCHOOLING SO SHE CAN PERFORM HER JOB
She

went

back

out

into

the work force, re-educated

herself so she could be more qualified to do the job she received
with Colonial

Penn Insurance Company.

The Industrial Commission

of the State of Utah has penalized claimant harshly and with lack
of understanding regarding an overpayment of $2,268.00, informing
claimant of the situation eleven months later.
laws and
for the

I have

suffered to

rights and

establish and should be maintained

protection of

principles; ...therefore

"According to the

it is

all flesh,

according to just

not right that any man should be

in bondage one to another."
CONCLUSION
For these reasons, Petitioner

Bonnie J.

Fisher hereby

respectfully requests that this Court reverse the Board of Review
of the Industrial Commission's decision, granting the benefits in
which she

was entitled,

Defendant to
the

Utah

with instruction

eliminate the

Court

of

liability.

Appeals

to enter an order for
Appellant requests that

carefully

accept

this

judges at

that time,

appeal in

understanding of all the facts.
"And I charged your
the causes

between your

brethren and

saying hear

judge righteously between

every man and his brother and the stranger that is with him."
"Ye shall not
shall

hear

afraid of

the

small

the face

respect
as

of man

well

persons

in

judgement, but ye

as the great.

for the
5

Ye shall not be

judgement is

God's and you

bring it unto me and I will hear it."
Deuteronomy 1:16-17

DATED t h i s

vfl

day of May, 1987
Respectfully submitted,
BONNIE J. FISHER
PRO SE
By:
BONNIE J. FISHER
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